
Cold Air  Guns
Model 610 Adjustable Cold Air  Gun System

Our most popular and versatile model is ideal for a wide 
range of machining operations and other spot cooling 
needs. The Cold Air Gun’s easily adjustable temperature 
and airflow settings and instant on/off capability makes it 
simple to adapt its cold air output to the application.

◆ Eliminates the mess, expense and safety concer ns of 

using mist coolants

◆ Avoid secondar y par ts cleaning after  machining

◆ Cools par ts to r educe nor malization time and hold t ight 

par t toler ance

◆ Single tur n adjustable temper atur e for  your  specific 

application

◆ Magnetic base for  easy machine to machine  por tability
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Model 608 Mini Cold Air  Gun System

Its compact size allows close positioning for dry grinding and 
operations with limited space. The Mini Cold Air Gun delivers 
a stream of sub-zero air to the work area to cut hours from 
your grinding, sawing, drilling, or other machining operations.

◆ Reduces gr inding wheel loading caused by over heating

◆ 3 axis magnetic base for  easy, close-in posit ioning

◆ Eliminates edge bur ning and heat distor tion

◆ Speeds pr oduction and extends tool life

Apparel manufactures have improved cutting 
speeds by mounting a Cold Air Gun on 

automated fabric cutter machines. 

Operators of CNC routers used in industrial 
woodworking applications use Cold Air Guns 

to extend tool life, while the low pressure 
airflow clears sawdust from the cutting area. 

Manufacturers of grinding equipment sell or 
recommend #608 Mini Cold Air Guns to 

minimize heat buildup and reduce 
wheel loading. 

An Italian manufacturer of twist drill 
sharpening machines offers an optional 
pneumatic system that uses an internally 

mounted #610 Adjustable Cold Air Gun which 
is ducted to the work area. 

Automated equipment for the composites 
industry is using Cold Air Guns to chill 

graphite epoxy materials for improved guiding 
in fiber placement layup machinery. 

A facility producing thermostats saved money 
in their quality control test area by replacing 
CO2 with two Cold Air Guns for testing low 

temperature settings. 

Adjustable Hot Air  Gun System

The Model 609 Adjustable Hot 
Air Gun spot pre-heats parts and 
processes using no electricity. Uses 
only filtered compressed air to generate fully adjustable 
temperatures up to 200°F (93°C). Ideal when moderate heat 
levels are required.

Model 424 Thr ead Guar d

Keeps industrial sewing needles cool to virtually eliminate 
heat-related needle breakage and thread burning. 
The 10°F (-12°C) air 
stream is especially 
effective on difficult 
sewing operations such as 
belt loops and waist bands or 
tough materials like denim.


